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Globally, the rate of landscape alterations has increased in associate with the expansion of 
agriculture and other anthropogenic land-use (Benayas, 2012). Land-use changes fragment 
vegetative communities and increase landscape heterogeneity. African landscapes, in particular 
are rapidly being converted and fragmented for cultivation to feed growing populations (Flynn 
2009). Savannahs in southern Africa have seen reductions in the amount of intact savannah 
vegetation from their gradual transformation to intensive agriculture and cattle grazing lands 
(Alkemade, 2012).  
 
Currently, one of the biggest industrial crops in southern Africa is sugarcane. As of 2012/2013, 
over 371,662 ha of native savannah vegetation has been converted to sugarcane plantations 
(Cane Growing SASA, 9 Mar 2017). The resulting mosaic landscapes consist of patches and 
corridors of native vegetation that are suitable to some wildlife species and hostile to others 
(Dytham, 1996). 
 
One potential mechanism that may create differences in the diversity and abundance of animals 
across mosaic landscapes is variation in their movements. Some animals may be particularly 
sensitive to boundaries or edges that are created when different land-uses meet (Hurst et al., 
2013).  Accordingly, edges in a mosaic landscape are likely to influence the movements of 
species differently often as a function of the composition of the edge and the animal’s 
physiology, behavior and life history (Allen, 2016). 
 
Omnivores often have behavioral traits and ecological tolerances that enable them to move 
across edges and hence between varying habitats (Skinner & Chinimba, 2005). Alternatively, 
granivores and herbivores have evolved to thrive in a particular habitat and may have difficulty 
moving across edges into different land-uses (Panzacchi, 2010). Other factors that can either 
prevent or enable a species to move across edges include sex, age, size and predator avoidance 
(Allen, 2016). The movement of small mammals across edges has often been shown to be a 
function of environmental factors such as food, cover and habitat type (Panzacchi, 2010). 
However, there is a need to understand small mammal movements as a function of both 
environmental factors and species traits (including physiological and behavioral ones).  
 
If small mammal movements are affected or changed by transformed landscapes it may have 
cascading effects, altering vegetation communities and the species that utilize these communities 
(Bricker et al., 2010, Hurst et al., 2014). 
 
My objectives for this study are to understand how small mammals belonging to different 
functional groups like the rodents Mastomys natalensis and Lemniscomys rosalia can move 
across edges in a landscape mosaic. Specifically, I will focus on the edges of: conservation vs 
rain-fed agriculture, and conservation vs commercial agricultural lands. My prediction is that the 
species will respond to edges in a way that reflects the ecology of that species. I predict that 



 

 

generalists such as M. natalensis will move freely across the edge, whereas specialists such as L. 
rosalia will not. 
 
Species of Study 
 
For this study I will use the following two rodent species as models to understanding the 
movements of small mammals across borders. Mastomys natalensis has been show to move into 
sugarcane and is a generalist omnivore (Hurst et al., 2013, Hurst et al., 2014). M. natalensis is 
nocturnal and can tolerate a wide variety of habitats and are often considered pests in agriculture 
and homestead (Skinner & Chinimba, 2005). Lemniscomys rosalia does not appear to occur in 
agricultural areas and is a mixed granivory-herbivory specialist (Hurst et al., 2013, Hurst et al., 
2014). L. rosalia is a diurnal, fossorial small mammal and its habitat consists of a wide variety of 
vegetation types (Skinner & Chinimba, 2005).  
 
Materials and Methods: 
 
Study Area 
Swaziland farming has converted over 59,655 hectares of the native habitat vegetation 
(Esterhuizen, 2015). 
 
The Lowveld region of Swaziland consists of bushveld habitat, bordering the Lubombo 
Mountains, supporting a rich variety of wildlife (Monadjem, 1999, Mbuluzi Game Reserve). As 
the Lowveld savannah is converting, the landscape is changing into a mosaic with a number of 
different land-use areas. The joining of land uses creates edges and edge areas that can have a 
string of influence on the movement and distribution of animals (Hurst, 2010). The altitude of 
the lowveld ranges between 150m and 400m above sea level (Monadjem 2005). The mean 
monthly temperature in the wet season (October to March) is 25oC and in the dry season (April 
to September) is 19oC with mean rainfall of 575 mm and 130 mm in the wet and dry season 
respectively (Monadjem & Bamford, 2009). 



 

 

 
Figure 4. There were four replications of both Com_Sav( rainfed agriculture to savannah) and 
Ag_Sav(commercial agriculture to savannah) listed on the figure above in northeastern 
Swaziland.  
 
Sampling Design   
We examined rodent movements at two different habitat land-uses: conservation vs rain-fed 
agriculture, and conservation vs commercial agricultural lands. We trapped small mammals from 
June to July 2017 using Sherman live-traps (16cm x 6.5cm x 5.5cm: H.B. Sherman Trap Inc. 
Tallahassee, Florida USA) baited with peanut butter and oats. We checked traps at 04:00h and 
16:00h, based on both M. natalensis and L. rosalia life history. The two boundary classes were 
replicated four times. We used GPS to mark the edge boundaries of all eight boundary classes. 
At each replicate we identified a 200m × 200m plot, within which rodent sampling occurred. 
Within each plot we trapped along each edge, placing 30 traps on each side, totaling to 60 traps, 
with traps spaced approximately 10m apart. Each trap was placed 2m off the boundary of each 
land-use type. We targeted 12 individuals of each species for translocation at each boundary 
class. Translocation of individuals occurred as follows: three M. natalensis and three L. rosalia 
to captured edge type and three M. natalensis and three L. rosalia to opposing edge type.  This 
totaled six translocations per species translocated 100m away from its origin to prevent 
movement back to its home range (Figure 1). 
 
We utilized fluorescent powder (Day-Glo Color Corp. Cleveland, Ohio USA) of different colors 
to follow the movements of individual rodents. Each rodent was dusted in a pan receiving a thick 
coating of the fluorescent powder prior to release in the morning (Mastomys) or afternoon 
(Lemniscomys) (Long, 2012). To reduce human influence on movements we put the small 
mammal on a tile (37cm length x 37cm width) under a holding apparatus made from corrugated 



 

 

plastic (31cm length x 31cm width x 20cm height) through a cutout door ( 10cm long x 8.5 
wide). The apparatus was attached to a three legged metal tripod (90 cm long) operated by a 
pulley and rope (450cm). The small mammal was placed in the apparatus for 30 seconds then we 
pulled the string standing 440cm away from the apparatus to lift it for release, keeping it lifted 
for 5 minutes to ensure that individual had moved from the tile. After a minimum of an hour 
after release we moved the apparatus and flagged the movement of each species by using a black 
light to follow its pathways (Long, 2012). We placed each flag 1m apart along the species route 
obtaining a minimum track of 30m in total distance. At dawn we recorded each change of 
direction by taking the measure and bearing, as well as flagging each translocation site to avoid 
crossover. 
 

 
Figure 1. (I) Trapping arrangement is illustrated above. Each box represents one trap placed on 
both savannah and agriculture habitat types. The traps are spaced 10m apart from one another 
and 2m in from the edge boundary.  (II) I gave an example of Trap A showing that the two 
possible treatments for this individual could be Savannah to Savannah or Savannah to 
Agriculture. 
 
Data Analysis  
We converted all tracks to trajectories in R Adehabitat package. We recorded whether the small 
mammal tracks had crossed the edge or not. We calculated average step length and net square 
displacement (R2n) to describe the tracks’ characteristics. Using binomial mixed effects models 
to compare between species if the small mammal crossed the edge, as well as linear mixed effect 
models were used to illustrate average step length and net square displacement to see if there was 
an effect of the treatment. 
 
Results 
 
We collected a total of 108 individual tracks from both M. natalensis and L. rosalia. We cut out 
any tracks that were less than 30m in length, giving us a total of 89 tracks that we used to 
analyze. Of the 89 total tracks, 18 were L. rosalia and 71 were M. natalensis. The L. rosalia 



 

 

track ranged from 1127cm- 15952cm in long and averaged to 5180cm length. The M. natalensis 
track ranged from 841-12123cm long and averaged to 3750cm in length.  
 
Of the L. rosalia was trapped in commercial and rain-fed agriculture habitats and translocated 
into savannah habitat, only 33% crossed the edge back to the land-use it was originally caught 
(Figure 2.a). Alternatively, when L. rosalia was captured in savannah habitat and translocated 
into commercial and rain-fed agriculture habitats, it was 66% likely to return to its native 
vegetation. But when L. rosalia was trapped in the same habitat as that into which it was 
translocated, it showed a trend of avoiding edge crossing by 80%, even if that habitat was not its 
native vegetation. 
 
In contrast, M. natalensis showed no significant trend regarding its tendency to cross the edge 
(average 38%) or not (Figure 2.b). Its movement patterns, whether across boundaries or not, 
showed no relation to the habitat type into which it was translocated, or the habitat type in which 
it was caught. 
 



 

 

 

 
 
Figure2. The percent of (a) L. rosalia (b) M. natalensis crossing or not crossing the boundary in 
three treatment types. Other refers to commercial and rain-fed agriculture habitat, savannah 
refers to savannah habitat and control refers to a treatment such as savannah to savannah. For 
instance this graph illustrates that 40% of the M. natalensis that were caught in savannah and 
translocated into commercial or rain-fed agriculture habitat, crossed back over to savannah 
habitat.  
 
Looking at M. natalensis trajectories we found there to be no difference between them and L. 
rosalia trajectories. M. natalensis has a higher probability of crossing the edge (β=0.08: CI -
1.28-1.47) versus L. rosalia, but this was not a significant result. We then calculated the number 
of times they crossed the edge boundary. L. rosalia crossed more times in the commercial and 
rain-fed agriculture edge habitats to savannah edge habitats than the other treatments, but the 
savannah to commercial and rain-fed agriculture edge habitats had a trend (β=1.52: CI.-1.29-
7.8). M. natalensis showed no trend in the number of times it crossed the edge but showed some 
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trend in wanting to stay in commercial and rain-fed agriculture edge habitats (β=0.5: CI -1.12-
2.16 ). Looking at the track characteristics we found that M. natalensis had a lower average step 
length (β=0.054: CI -1.85-0.87; Figure 2. b) and a higher R2n (0.58: CI -0.35-1.51; Figure 2. a) 
then L. rosalia, both were not significant. We calculated only M. natalensis average step length 
and R2n with TT4 models, which consisted of grouped controls and three treatment types. In 
treatment commercial agriculture to savannah edge habitat (β=2.16: CI 0.16-4.14) showed 
increased step lengths and was significant (β=2.16: CI 0.16-4.14). We then looked at M. 
natalensis (R2n), the treatment commercial agriculture to savannah edge habitat (β=1.75: CI 
0.13-3.35) was a significant result. 
 

 

 
Figure3. (a)R2n and (b) average step length for M. natalensis was calculated in five different 
treatment types. Rain-fed agriculture to savannah (Com_Sav), savannah to rain-fed agriculture 
(Sav_Com), savannah to commercial agriculture (Sav_Ag), commercial agriculture to savannah 
(Ag_Sav), and control refers to savannah to savannah. There was significance in both R2n and 
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average step length between the two treatments: rain-fed agriculture to savannah and commercial 
agriculture to savannah.  
 
Discussion 
 
The results of this study supported my original hypotheses by showing that M. natalensis (an 
omnivorous generalist) moved freely across the edge. By contrast, L. rosalia (an herbivorous 
specialist) did not cross the edge from savannah to another land-use. From the 108 individual 
tracks of both M. natalensis and L. rosalia, we were only able to analyze 89 tracks due to the 
need to cut out any short tracks falling below the line of 30m in total length. This resulted in 18 
L. rosalia and 71 M. natalensis which could have influenced the movement data by having a 
limited number of L. rosalia to analyze in our data.  
 
The results of the individual’s tendency to cross edge habitat showed just that. When L. rosalia 
was translocated into any edge habitat other than savannah, its native vegetation, it was 
significantly more likely to return to savannah. These results show that more specialized species, 
like L. rosalia, are unable to move through altered landscapes such as commercial and rain-fed 
agriculture land-uses. Alternatively L. rosalia showed a trend of avoiding edge crossings, even if 
that edge habitat was not its native vegetation because they showed that they disliked habitat 
change. M. natalensis showed no trend regarding edge crossings in the three treatment types 
which supports my hypotheses and life history of this species. Being an omnivorous generalist 
they are able to move through a wide variety of habitats and seem to have no ecological or 
behavioral factors that limit them to a specific habitat (Skinner & Chinimba, 2005). 
.  
When comparing L. rosalia and M. natalensis trajectories the results showed no significance or 
difference between the species. This was most likely due to lack of data. Overall M. natalensis 
had a higher probability of crossing an edge boundary because it can utilize and move freely 
through savannah and altered land-uses due to their behavioral traits and ecological tolerances; 
whereas L. rosalia is limited to only moving freely throughout savannah landscapes (Skinner & 
Chinimba, 2005). The results showed that L. rosalia had the tendency to cross edge boundaries 
more times when using the treatment commercial and rain-fed agriculture edge habitats to 
savannah edge habitats compared to other treatments because they have ecological and 
behavioral factors that drive them out of altered landscapes (Panzacchi, 2010). M. natalensis 
showed no trend in the number of times it crossed the edge boundary but showed some trend in 
wanting to stay in commercial and rain-fed agriculture habitats possibly resulting from an 
abundance of food and cover that M. natalensis can utilize being a generalist.   
 
Looking at the track characteristics we found that M. natalensis had a lower average step length 
and a higher R2n then L. rosalia, both was not a significant result. This illustrates again that M. 
natalensis can utilize varying habitat and land-use types while L. rosalia cannot (Skinner & 
Chinimba, 2005). M. natalensis showed increased average step length and significant R2n in 
agriculture to savannah edge habitat treatment. This possibly results from savannah having more 
difficulties of environmental factors such as food and cover. Whereas when M. natalensis is in 
sugarcane or rain-fed gardens, they have easier access to food and cover so they show tighter 
movement patterns near their start point because they don’t have the need to search elsewhere to 
utilize the landscape for resources.  



 

 

 
We were unable to conduct most analyses due to small sample sizes for L. rosalia even though 
they showed varied responses towards edges, where M. natalensis did not. In the future it would 
be interesting to continue movement research on L. rosalia along the same treatments. We would 
need to trap farther into the edge and extend the length of the study to get the higher sample size 
we needed for some analyses we were unable to gather for L. rosalia.  
 
Implication 
In our study we found that when we place generalist species like M. natalensis into savannah and 
altered land-use areas like commercial and rain-fed agriculture habitats, their movements showed 
no significant trend regarding its tendency to cross the edge or not. Interestingly, their movement 
characteristics showed that they preferred these altered land-use areas over savannah, probably 
because they can better utilize the landscape for resources.  Whereas when we translocated a 
specialist species like L. rosalia into commercial and rain-fed agriculture, it had a likelihood of 
crossing back over to savannah by 66%, showing that they cannot utilize the altered land-uses. 
These results showed that commercial and rain-fed agriculture has minimal impact on generalist 
while greatly impacting more specialized species movements (Hurst et al., 2013).Since small 
mammal movements show that they can be affected or changed by transformed landscapes it 
may have cascading effects, altering vegetation communities and the species that utilize these 
communities (Bricker et al., 2010, Hurst et al., 2014).  This will ultimately alter small mammal 
connectivity, isolating specialized species, affecting diversity in the end.  
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